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Name of Person Attending: Asst. Prof. Yaseen Ali Salih/ Asst. Lecturer Mohammed Faeq/ Asst. Lecturer Ahmed Shihab Ahmed

Article Code: ICEMASL0A145

Participation Category: Oral Presenter

Article Title: Effect of adding porcelain and glass powder mixture on epoxy properties

Greetings,

This ISNRA International Scholars and Researchers Association aims to bring together industry, academia and professionals to exchange and share their scholarly ideas, research findings or experiences.

Herewith, the Conference Committee is pleased to inform you that the above mentioned delegate is cordially invited to participate in the aforesaid conference.

☐ The conference committee highly appreciates the researcher’s work, and we request all concerned authorities to cooperate in the funding/ leaves/ visa process.

☐ The above mentioned articles is accepted for oral presenter.

☐ The co-authors (if any) are also cordially invited for the conference. They need to kindly apply and register separately.

Sincerely,

Jason O M
E-mail: info@isnra.com